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AMERICAN METROPOLITAN

EVOLUTION

JOHN R. BORCHERT

TH

E landscapesof any Americancity reflectcountlessdecisionsand

actions from the time of settlement to the present. The results are
apparentnot only in differencesin land use but in the kaleidoscopic
variety of building facades,street patterns,and lot sizes. Early actions precluded or frustrated many later locational decisions. The metropolitan
physicalplant has accumulatedthrough varioushistoricalepochs, and clearly
those epochs were distinguishedfrom one another by differentideas and
technologies. Increasingly,in proportion to its size and age, the metropolis
is becoming a complicated puzzle of heterogeneous and anachronistic
features.
The evolutionary nature of the metropolitan anatomy is, of course,
widely recognized,and this fact is reflectedin a wealth of studiesof the historical-geographicaldevelopmentof individualcitiesand of the anachronistic
legaciesthat make up much of the urbanphysicalplant. Yet researchon systems of cities, cities as centralplaces, cities and transportationnetworks, internalspatialstructureof cities,and rank-sizedistributionshaslackeda general
historicalcontext.' A structuredurbanhistory of the country or of its major
regions, which would help to bring order to the mixture of historicallocational forces that generate the urban landscape,2has not yet appeared.
Meanwhile,futurepopulationsare projected,and increasinglymassiveclearanceand redevelopmentproceedin the old centralareasof metropoliseswithout a fully developed theory of metropolitangrowth and form.3 Stages of
urbaneconomic growth and social evolution have been postulated.Wilbur
Thompson has observed that these are "highly impressionisticgeneralizations"and "leavemuch too stronga feeling of the inevitabilityof growth and
See the excellent summary by Brian J. L. Berry, "ResearchFrontiersin Urban Geography,"in
"The Study of Urbanization"(edited by Philip M. Hauser and Leo F. Schnore; New York, London,
Sydney, 1965), pp. 403-430. For further comment see Fred Lukermann:EmpiricalExpressionsof NoVol. 2, 1966, pp. 17-44. A notable
dality and Hierarchyin a CirculationManifold,EastLakesGeographer,
exception is the work of Allan Pred: Industrialization,Initial Advantage, and American Metropolitan
Growth, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 55, 1965, pp. 158-185.
2 This is the thesisof a detailedreview of the literatureof United Statesurban
history by CharlesN.
Glaab; The Historian and the American City: A Bibliographic Survey, in The Study of Urbanization
[see footnote 1 above], pp. 53-80.
3 William Alonso: The Historic and the StructuralTheories of Urban Form: Their
Implicationsfor
Urban Renewal, Land Economics, Vol. 40, 1964, pp. 227-231.
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development."And he has asked,"What are some of the dampeningand restrainingforces that surelymust exist? We see all about us evidence of local
economic stagnationand decay and even demise."4
Central questionsrelate to the factors that have influencedthe location
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FIG. i-Rise and decline of ten indicatorsof the technology of transportand industrialenergy. Peak
values of past years concentrate around 187o and 1920. Sources: "Historical Statisticsof the United
States,"pp. 416-417, 427-429, 446, and 458; StatisticalAbstract
of the UnitedStates1965, pp. 561, 569, 7i8,
729, and 811 (see text footnote 24 for both); and "A Compendium of the Ninth Census"(U. S. Bureau
of the Census, 1872), p. 7o6.

of relativegrowth and decline,the relationshipof anachronisticregionswithin cities to the evolution of the nationalpatternof urbangrowth, the threads
that run consistentlythrough the evolutionary process, and the nature of
future change as suggested by experience to date. These questions can be
illuminatedby examining the evolution of the presentpattern of standard
metropolitanstatisticalareasthrough a seriesof historicalepochs, from the
first census,in 1790, to the most recent,in 1960.
MAJOR INNOVATIONS AND EPOCHS

Most American metropolitan areas,throughout much of their history,
have functioned chiefly as collectors, processors,and distributorsof raw
4 Wilbur R. Thompson: Urban Economic Growth and Development in a National System of
Cities, in The Study of Urbanization[see footnote 1 above], pp. 431-490; referenceon pp. 438-439. See
also his "A Prefaceto Urban Economics" (Baltimore, 1965), pp. 12-17.
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materialsand goods. Consequently,it might be expectedthat changesin
sensitiveto changesin (1)the
theirgrowthrateswouldhavebeenparticularly
size and resourcebaseof the hinterlandand(2) the technologyof transport
and industrialenergyfor the processingof primaryresources.Thesetwo
The technologypartlydefinesthe resource
setsof variablesareinterrelated.
base,and the transportation
technology,in particular,stronglyaffectsthe
size, and thereforethe resources,of a city'shinterland.Thereis, of course,
no implicationthatthe technologicalchangeshavebeenindependentvariablesor basiccausesof growth.Thepresumptions
are,rather,thatwithinthe
given frameworkof valuesand institutionsthey were stimulatedby the
economicgrowthand geographical
expansionof the nationand that they
in turnnot only furtherstimulatedgrowthbut alsohelpedto differentiate
it geographically.'
Among many possibilities,this paperemphasizesthreerelativelybrief
periodssincethe 1790censusin which majorinnovationsappearedin the
technologyof transportandindustrialenergy.
THE INNOVATIONS

and"IronHorse"
Steamboat
The firstof theinnovationswasthe useof the steamenginein waterand
landtransportation.
The censusyearselectedis 1830.To be sure,the early
in Americaprecededthatdate,butthe realbuildupof steamboat
steamboats
on
tonnage the Ohio-Mississippi-Missouri
systembeganin the 1830's(Fig.
1),6 and the main period of increasein the tonnage of general-cargovessels

on theGreatLakesalsobeganin the 1830'sand1840's.Railmileage,likewise,
grewrapidlyafterinitialdevelopmentin 1829.By theendof thedecade"the
majormechanicalfeaturesof the Americanlocomotivewere established,"
boxcarshadbeenintroduced,regularmail routeswere in operationon the
steamerhadarrivedin New York.7
railroads,andthe firsttransatlantic
The introductionof steampowercreatedmaiortransportation
corridors
on the westernriversandthe GreatLakesandresultedin enlargement
of the
hinterlands
of portson boththe inlandwaterwaysandthe Atlantic.It made
possiblethe developmentof a nationaltransportation
systemthroughthe
of
these
integration
majorwaterwaysandregionalrailwebs.Thesechanges
5 For an excellent
summary of the operation of contingent, interrelatedvariablesin the growth
processsee Robert W. Fogel: Railroadsand AmericanEconomic Growth (Baltimore, 1964), pp. 234-237
(section on "Implicationsfor the Theory of Economic Growth").
6John W. Oliver: History of American Technology (New York, 1956), pp. 192-193 and 202.
7 Ibid., pp. 184-185, 189, and 202.
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favored the growth of ports with relativelylarge harborsand proximity to
important resourceconcentrations.Simultaneously,however, they hurt the
economy of nearby smallerports.
Steam power was also appliedin manufacturing,but its impact was apparentlymore localizedbecauseof the impracticalityof long haulsof coal or
other bulk commodities with the comparativelylight equipment and iron
rails of the time. As a result, local waterpower sites continued to influence
industriallocation. By 1870 waterwheelswere still providing roughly half
of the inanimateenergy for manufacturing,especiallyin the majormanufacturing region. About half of the entire inanimatepower for industrywas in
the five statesof Massachusetts,Connecticut,New York, Pennsylvania,and
Ohio. Oliver observesthat steam "was not universallyused in cotton mills
until the railroadswere sufficientlydeveloped to transportcoal cheaply."8
That ability came generallyin the 1870's.
SteelRails andElectricPower
The secondmajorinnovationwas the appearanceof abundant,and hence
low-priced, steel. The census year chosen for this is 1870. The preceding
decade had seen the first commercialoutput of Bessemersteel in America,
and by the mid-1870'sAmericansteelproductswere breakinginto the world
market (Fig. 1).
A numberof relatedevents,eachwith geographicalramificationsof great
importance,occurredin dramaticsequencein the decadeof the 1870's. Steel
railsreplacediron on both newly built and existinglines. Heavierequipment
and more powerful locomotives permittedincreasedspeedand the long haul
of bulk goods. Rail gauge and freight-carpartswere standardized9
(therehad
been eleven gauges among the northern systems in 1860), so that interline
exchangeand coast-to-coastshipmentwere possible.Refrigeratedcarsmade
their entry, usheringin a new era of regional specializationin agriculture
and centralizationof the packing industryat major rail nodes. Other ramificationsfavoredindustrial,hence urban,centralization.The practicallength
8 Oliver, op. cit. [see footnote 6 above], p. 160.

9 The urgency of rebuildingexisting lines with steel rails at standardgauge in the 1870'sis related
in RobertJ. Casey and W. A. S. Douglas: The LackawannaStory (New York, 1951), pp. 92-94. The
impact of the introductionof the long haul on the geography of an existing systemis describedin Louis
Jackson: A Brief History of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul Railway (1900), pp. 6-8. See also
HarlanW. Gilmore: Transportationand the Growth of Cities (Glencoe, Ill., 1953), p. 51. For a full
account of the beginning of the steel era in the United States and for further referencessee Oliver,
op. cit. [see footnote 6 above], pp. 319-425, especiallypp. 416-425.
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of coalhaulwas extendedandthe cost reduced.The effectwasto openvast
bituminousdepositsand to facilitatethe movementof
centralAppalachian
coalto the greatportswhosegrowthhadbeenlaunchedfourdecadesearlier.
The greateravailabilityof coal was soon supplemented
by the availability
electricpower,whichfollowedin the 1880's.
of central-station
Forthefirsttimemassiveforceswerearrayedfavoringmarketorientation
of America.At the sametime there
of industryandthe metropolitanization
werenegativeimpacts.Thelong railhaulspelledthedoomof mostpassenger
trafficandcargomovementon the inlandwaterways,especiallythe rivers.
Smallriverportsweredestinedto becomevirtualmuseums.It isnoteworthy
that general-cargo
shippingcapacityon the westernriverspeakednot on
it fell precipitously
the eve of the CivilWarbutin the 1870's;thereafter
for
halfa century(Fig.i). The easieravailability
of coalandcentral-station
electricitydoomedthe smallwaterpowersites.Most smallindustrialcitiesretainedtheirfunction;manywere railnodeslargeandimportantenoughto
continueto grow with the nationaleconomy.But for subsequent
decisions
factorof manysmallwaterpowersiteshadyieldedto the
the decentralizing
centralizingforceof the metropolitanrailcenters,theirgiantmarkets,and
theirsuperioraccessibility.'?
Internal-Combustion
EngineandShiftto Services

The thirdmajorinnovation,and probablythe leastdebatable,was the
introductionof theinternal-combustion
andrelated
enginein transportation
technology. The censusdate chosen is 1920. To be sure, the automobilehad
enteredtheAmericanscenein the 1890's,butmotor-vehicleregistration
was

before1910,androadsurfacing
andpetroleumproductionbegan
insignificant
theirsteepclimb in the 1920's (Fig. i). The need for a nationalsystemof
highwayswasrecognizedin 1916with thefirstfederalaidfor roadconstruction.
The impact of the internal-combustion
engine on the geographyof
Americancitiesneedslittlereview.But someof the mostprofoundchanges
True,thenew technologyputthe
affectingthecity occurredin agriculture."
farmerin an automobileand thus encouragedthe centralization
of urban
at
the
in
all
diversified
centers
the
commercial
larger,
growth
farmingregions.
Allan Pred has developed at length the fact that the period from the Civil War to World War I
0O
saw the major growth of large cities as industrialcenters(op. cit. [see footnote 1 above], pp. 161-162).
II See Chauncy D. Harris: AgriculturalProduction in the United States: The Past Fifty Years and
the Next, Geogr.Rev., Vol. 47, 1957, pp. 175-193.
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CENSUS YEAR
FIG. 2-The changing relationship of
employment in primary and secondary industriesto total employment in the United
States. Sources: "Historicai Statisticsof the
United States," p. 74; StatisticalAbstractof
the UnitedStates1965, p. 220 (see text footnote 24 for both).

REVIEW

But also, by putting the farmer on a
tractor, it multiplied the land area he
could work alone, initiated a revolution
in family farm size, and sped the urbanization of much of rural America. In
addition, air passengertransporthelped
to encourage centralizationof the national businessmanagementfunction in
a few cities,'2 and the auto stimulated
the decentralizationof most metropolitan
functions. The internal-combustionengine had a profound and happy impact
on the growth prospectsof cities in the
oil fields, but the opposite effect on cities
in the coal fields and at railroaddivision
points.

Another change, of overriding imthe
with
coincided
portance,
beginning of the auto-airage. Throughout the
nation's history the primary (agriculture,forests, fisheries, mining) and
secondary (manufacturing)sectors of the economy had dominated the
employment picture. Their shareof total employment had been gradually
diminishing, but in 1920 they still accounted for 56 percent. Since 1920,
however, the share has been less than half and has been falling rapidly (Fig. 2).

The trend is, of course, a reflectionof the combined technologicaladvances
that have been leading the nation graduallytoward an era of automation.
When employment was mainly in resourceand processingindustries,it
was fair to look on cities mainly as assemblersand processorsof the nation's
resources.It was appropriateto assume that changes in the technology of
transportand industrialenergy would be crucialfor the growth or decline
of cities. In the auto-airage, when primaryand secondaryemployment occupies only a decreasingminority of the labor force, such technological
changesare of decliningimportancein the life and death of cities. Two new
factorshave come to the fore. One is the increasein service employment.
With a fast-growingmajorityof new jobs since 1920in the leastmechanized
and least automated part of our economy-the personal and professional
services-the most likely locationsfor new employment growth have been
the places where there were already large concentrationsof people to be
12 See William Goodwin: The
ManagementCenterin the United States,Geogr.Rev., Vol. 55, 1965,
1-16.
pp.
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served. Hence in the auto-air age, even more than in the preceding epoch,
growth breedsgrowth. The second factor is the large and growing amount
of leisuretime available.As Ullman pointed out some yearsago, this has led
to the great importance of amenitiesas an urban location factor, both for
commuting workers and for retiredpeople.'3It has also led to an increasein
the time available for, and, presumably, the need of, formal education.
Hence educationalcentersas well as high-amenitylocationshave been blessed
by the fruits of changing technology in this presentage.
THE EPOCHS

In short,four epochsin Americanhistory can be identifiedthathave been
characterizedby changes in technology crucial in the location of urban
growth and development: (1) Sail-Wagon,1790-1830; (2) Iron Horse, 18301870; (3) Steel Rail, 1870-1920; (4) Auto-Air-Amenity, 1920-.'4
Although emphasishere is on factors affecting the differentialgrowth
of Americancities as entities,these periods are differentiatedalso by internal
features of urban geography and morphology.15The railroad had many
impacts on the structureand location of industrialand central businessdistricts, and these districtschanged with the entry of steel and the long haul.
The coming of steel and electric power made possible the skyscraperand
rapid transit.The auto and coincident developmentsin electronicsneed no
elaboration.Each innovation brought major changes in land-use patterns,
densities, lot sizes, nodality of the central business district, and other intraurbanvariables.
Reservationsand qualificationsapply, of course, to this fourfold his'3 Edward L. Ullman: Amenities as a Factor in Regional Growth, Geogr. Rev., Vol. 44, 1954,
pp. 119-132.
14This differentiationis somewhat related to Eric Lampard'sformulation of three critical
periods

in the regional economic development of the United Statesup to 1910: (1) a period of initial resource
exploitation in the historic easternbase region, from colonial time through the Civil War; (2) a period
of "extension of accessibility"from the easternbase region to the rest of the country associatedwith an
enlargementof the resourcehinterlandof the easternbase, from the Civil War to World War I; and
(3) the era of "nationalization"of the economy, utilizing and improving on a virtually fully developed
transportationsystem since World War I. See Eric E. Lampard:Regional Economic Development,
1870-1950, in Regions, Resources,and Economic Growth (by Harvey S. Perloff, Edgar S. Dunn, Jr.,
Eric E. Lampard,and Richard F. Muth; Baltimore, 1960), pp. 107-292 (Part 3). See also Constance
McLaughlinGreen: American Cities in the Growth of the Nation ([New York] 1957), Chap. o1, and
the works cited by Sjobergin connection with his discussionof the Technological School (Gideon Sjoberg: Theory and Researchin Urban Sociology, in The Study of Urbanization [see footnote 1 above],
pp. 157-189; referenceon pp. 170-171).
's For an extensive discussionof urbanevolution in relationto transportationtechnology and development in specific metropolitanareassee JamesE. Vance,Jr.: Labor-shed,Employment Field, and Dynamic Analysisin Urban Geography,Econ.Geogr.,Vol. 36, 1960, pp. 189-220, and his "Geographyand
Urban Evolution in the San FranciscoBay Area" (Berkeley, 1964).
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toricaldivision.Theperiodsarenot homogeneous.
Evenif theyshouldstand
as
useful
divisions
for
the
and
description study of Americanmetroup
which vary from one
politanevolution,they containmany subdivisions,
to
another.
region
the boundaries
betweentheepochs,althoughcharacterized
Furthermore,
of
the
near
simultaneity importantinnovations,arenevertheless
by
complex
transitionperiods.Someof the featuresof transitionconstitutelittleepochs
of theirown; examplesmightbe thecanalepoch(ca.181o'sto 1840's)andthe
electricinterurbanrailwayepoch (ca. 1900'sto 1930's).OliverT6
observes,
"Thecanalwasat besta temporaryandaninadequate
answerto theneedfor
In a sense,it represented
inlandtransportation."
an attemptto adaptthe
to the quicklygrowingneedfor tapping
technologyof watertransportation
inlandresourcesas the frontieradvanced.Likewise,the rashof interurban
electricraillinesthatappearedaboutthe turnof thepresentcenturymay be
viewed as a "temporaryand inadequate"attemptto adaptrail-transport
technologyto the growingneedfor a flexible,rapidlinkagebetweenfarm,
smalltown, andcity asthepopulationsof largeregionsbecamecommercializedandurban-oriented.I7
Finally,throughoutvirtuallyall the firstthreeepochsthe settledareaof
the UnitedStateswas expandingwestward.The rate,timing,anddirection
of advanceof the settlementfrontierwerein manywaysquiteindependent
innovationsthatopenedeachof theseepochs.On
of themajortechnological
the otherhand,the westwardexpansionhelpedto pressthe need for these
innovations.Moreimportantfrom the viewpointof thispaper,citieswere
neededandbuiltasnew landswereopened.Hencethelandpioneeredduring
each of theseepochsconstitutesa regionwithin which all city siteswere
chosen,and subsequentinvestmentsmade,undera particularsequenceof
considerations.
technological
METROPOLITAN SIZE CLASSES

In orderto comparesizesand growth ratesduringthe four historical
epochspostulatedhere,Americancitieswere dividedinto five population
statistical
areasof the 1960
sizecategories.
First,the212 standard
metropolitan
censuswere reducedto 178 by combiningsomeanddroppingthoseunder
80,000population.The 178 were then orderedby size.A smoothedcurve
joining them in rank-sizedistributionis shown in Figure3. A changein
16 Op. cit. [see footnote 6 above], p. 180.

'7 See Mildred M. Walmsley: The Bygone Electric InterurbanRailway System, ProfessionalGeographer,Vol. 17, No. 3, 1965, pp. 1-6; and the detailed maps and descriptivedata in G. W. Hilton and
J. F. Due: The Electric InterurbanRailwaysin America(Stanford,Calif., 1960).
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FIG. 3-Population rank-sizedistributionand size-orderlimits for SMSA's in 1960. Except for the
three largest metropolitanareas,dots representonly every fifth place in the sequence.The basis for this
graph and for subsequentmaps is a list of all 1960 SMSA's, with populations for the same counties or
groups of counties for 1790, 1830, 1870, 1920, and 1960. The 212 census SMSA's on the list have been
reduced to 178 by dropping areas with fewer than 80,000 inhabitantsin 1960 and combining certain
others, mainly in New England and several large multicenteredurban complexes. Where SMSA's on
the list differ in definition from those in the census, the differencesare specified. Copies of the list are
availablefrom the author.
FIG.4-The 26 SMSA's definedas I, II, or III orderin Figure 3 shown in their positions on Pickard's
combined populationand metropolitan-functionscales.With only two exceptions,placesthat fall within
the top three population size ordersin Figure 3 also form discretegroups on the basis of metropolitan
functions. "Metropolitan functions" in this case include measures of bank deposits, wholesale trade,
Sunday newspapercirculation,federal-governmentemployment, and manufacturingemployment. The
exceptions are San Diego, a third-ordercity basedon populationbut weak in its metropolitanfunctions,
and Indianapolis,a fourth-ordercity in Figure 3 (1960 SMSA definition of the IndianapolisSMSA) but
with exceptional metropolitan strength. Graph modified from Pickard, Metropolitanizationof the
United States(see text footnote 18 for reference),Fig. 21.

slope is noticeableat four points-at populationsof about 250,000,

820,000,

3,000,000, and 8,ooo,ooo. Above each of these critical points lies a group of

cities whose growth at some period in their history has been acceleratedas
comparedwith the placesbelow the criticalpoint. These divisionpoints break
the 1960 SMSA's into five groups, which may be labeled as follows: first
order, more than 8,000,000 (New York); second order, 2,300,000 to
8,ooo,000; third order, 820,000 to 2,300,000; fourth order, 250,000 to
820,000; and fifth order, less than 250,000. Although the divisions are some-

what arbitrary,they seem to identify significantlydifferentgroups of cities.
The New York metropolisis, of course,in a classby itself no matterhow the
SMSA's are divided. The second and third groups appearas clusterson the
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graph that portraysJerome Pickard'spopulation and functional size orders
(Fig. 4).I8 The fifth group seems to match the primary wholesale-retail
categoryidentified,by the analysisof businessfunctions,at the top level below
Minneapolis-St.Paul in a regionalhierarchyof tradecentersin the northern
Midwest and GreatPlains.'9
TABLE I-LIMITS

OF SIZE ORDERS FOR SMSA's

IN 1960 AND CORRESPONDING AREAS IN EARLIER YEARS*

POPULATION
THRESHOLD
(thousands)
SIZE ORDER

1790

1830

First
Second
Third
Fourth

180
9o
40
15

530
160
90
35

Fifth
Central-cityminimum

5
1.1

15
3.6

1870

1920

1960

1,300
400
130
750

4,750
1,480
470
150

8,000
2,300
820
250

30

60

11.1

29.5

80
50.0

* The fifth orderis truncatedby the lower size limits for an SMSA; a number of urban areasnot
large enough to be defined as SMSA's are fifth-ordercenters.

For the earliercensusyears two definitionshad to be formulatedbefore
the procedurecould be applied.First,it was necessaryto define "SMSA"for
those years. In the 1960 census an SMSA by definition had to contain, in
eflect, a centralcity of at least 50,000 population. For the presentstudy the
minimum size of the centralcity was reducedto be commensuratewith the
smaller total population of the United States in the earlier census years.
Hence the minimum-sizedcentralcity for an "emergingSMSA"in 1920was
29,500; in 1870, 11,100; in 1830, 3600; and in 1790, 1100. The population

of

the county was usedat eachpoint in the time series.Where a county was split
during the series,appropriateadjustmentswere made. But each SMSA or
emerging SMSA that appearsat any point in the time seriesis always defined
by the samecounty or counties.To be sure,this is only one way of achieving
a measureof consistencyin dealing with a problem for which there is no
entirely satisfactorysolution at present.20Few of these counties in the early
epochs were "metropolitan"in any modern sense. But they included the
forty to fifty largest places in 1790 and 1830; and the definition identified,

then as now, the nation'sprincipalpopulation clusters.

I8Jerome P. Pickard: Metropolitanizationof the United States, UrbanLand Inst. ResearchMonograph2, Washington, D. C., 1959, Fig. 21 (p. 67).
' John R. Borchert and RussellB. Adams: Trade Centersand Trade Areas of the Upper Midwest,
UpperMidwestEconomic
StudyUrbanRept.No. 3, Minneapolis,1963, pp. 36-39 and Figs. 1 (p. 4), 8 (p. 25),
and 9 (p. 27).
20 See Karl Gustav Grytzell: The Demarcationof ComparableCity Areas by Means of Population
Density, LundStudiesin Geography,Ser. B, Human Geography,No. 25, 1963, especiallypp. 5-9.
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Second, it was necessaryto define for the earliercensus years the limits
of the five size ordersdefined above for 1960. Again, each of the size-order
limits was reducedto be commensuratewith the smallernationalpopulation
in the earlieryears. These values, however, were then adjustedupward to
accountfor the smallerproportionof a given "metropolitan"county covered
by the smallercentralcity of earliertimes.2'The resultwas the set of limits
shown in Table I.
Thus five size ordersand four historicalepochs were established.By comparingthe numbersof newcomers, dropouts,and shiftsin size order through
the seriesof epochsit is possibleto observethe evolution of the modern array
of metropolitanareas.It is alsopossibleto observethe impact of severalmajor
changesin technology and the expansionof resourcebase and metropolitan
hinterlandsthat accompaniedthe westward movement. Figure 5 shows all
the places included in these five size orders during at least one of the four
historicalepochs.
EVOLUTION OF THE PATTERN22

Sail-Wagon Epoch, 1790-1830

At the time of the 1790 census almost all the major urban population
clusterswere ports on Atlantic bays or estuaries,or on the navigablereaches
21 Forthe yearsbefore 1960eachsize-orderthreshold,

Ty, was firstdefinedby the relationshipTy =To
(Py/Po), where Tois the thresholdpopulationin 1960, P0 is the United Statespopulationin 1960, and Py
is the United Statespopulation in the earlieryear. For thresholdsunder 1oo,ooo "SMSA" population a
furtheradjustmentwas made, using the relationshipTr = Ty (Fy/Fo), where Ty is the thresholddefined
for the earlieryear by the initial adjustment, T, is the readjustedvalue, Fo is the percentageof United
Statespopulation that was ruralin 1960, and Fy is the percentageof United States population that was
rural in the earlier year. Where the county population exceeded 100,000, it was assumed that rural
(especiallyfarm) populationwithin the "SMSA" was negligible, and no second adjustmentwas made.
The net effect of this definition and procedureis to overstatethe populationsof urban areasin the
earlierperiods, especiallybefore 1920 and especiallyin areaswith populationsunder 100oo,ooo.
Becauseof
the second adjustmentof thresholdvalues, the size ordersare roughly comparablethroughout the series.
Lukermann(op. cit. [see footnote 1 above]) approximatedurban-areapopulationsfor the easternand central United States 1790-1890. Comparisonof his rank sizes and geographicalpatternswith those in this
paper shows no significantdiscrepanciesresultingfrom the differentdefinitions.
22 This section is an
attempt not to write history but to interpretbriefly Figures6 through 11 in the
light of readily accessiblesecondarymaterialsand historical census data. The regional framework and
regional economic changes discussedare elaboratedin Perloff and others [see footnote 14 above]; in
Ralph H. Brown: HistoricalGeographyof the United States(New York, 1948); and in severalstandard
regional geographies,notablyJ. Russell Smith: North America(New York, 1925); GeorgeJ. Miller and
Almon E. Parkins: Geography of North America (New York and London, 1928); and Harold Hull
McCarty: The GeographicBasis of AmericanEconomic Life (New York and London, 1940). On the
other hand, the detailedhistory and geography of specific cities within these regions, over time, are dispersedthroughmyriadlocal studies.Importantreferencesappearin HaroldM. Mayer: Urban Geography,
in American Geography: Inventory & Prospect (edited by Preston E. James and Clarence F. Jones;
Syracuse,N. Y., 1954), pp. 142-166; and in Glaab,op. cit. [see footnote 2 above], pp. 73-80.
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of the Connecticut, Hudson, Delaware, and SavannahRivers, or on the
ChesapeakeBay system (Fig. 6). Among the centersof third or high order,
was not a port, and only Worcesterand Pittsonly Worcester,Massachusetts,
burgh were not on the Atlantic waterway. Lower-ordercenters also were
mainly Atlantic ports, though they included inland centers of agricultural
tradeand local industry.There was no primate city or nationalmetropolis;
the Boston, New York, and Philadelphiaareas were of about equal size.
Lukermannhas observed that the entire family of Atlantic ports was characterizedby small hinterlandsand a primary orientationtoward the sea and
Europe and could in fact be consideredpart of the West European urban
system.23
Change was modest during the epoch (Fig. 7). Virtually all places that
rosein size order-that is, grew fasterthan the nationalgrowth rate-were in
areas of westward expansion and accompanying development of new resources: the drift-filled valleys and drift-cappedplateausof western New
York, the Ontario plain, the GreatValley, the Bluegrass,and the Nashville
Basin. Other importantresourceslay within thesenew agriculturalregionsor
adjacent to them-notably waterpower, the timber of the northern Appalachiansand the Adirondacks,and the anthraciteof northeasternPennsylvania. The "boom" cities, those which rose two or more ranks,were mainly
along the inlandwaterwaysthat penetratedthe new westernlands-the Erie
Canal, the lower GreatLakes,and the Ohio River system.Exceptions were
the GreatValley cities near the anthracitefields.
As agriculturalsettlement expanded in western New York there was a
relativedeclinein growth rate,and a drop in size order,at a numberof small
ports and inland centersserving agriculturalareasin easternNew York and
New England.Meanwhile, although the strugglefor deeper hinterlandshad
begun, the absenceof any major change in the technology of land transport
permittedmost Atlanticports to retainessentiallythe samefunctionsthrough
most of the epoch and to registerneither relative increasenor relative decreasein size order up to 1830.
IronHorseEpoch,1830-1870
At the beginning of this epoch all emerging metropolitanareasof third
or higher orderexcept Pittsburghwere eastof the Appalachiansor in western New York. The areaof continuoussettlementwas spreadingwestward
toward the Mississippi.But commercializationof the newly exploited land
23

Lukermann,op. cit. [see footnote 1 above].
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linesandcities.
resourcesstillawaitedan effectivenetworkof transportation
The comingof the railroadbroughtdrasticchanges.A seriesof regional
railnetworksdeveloped.The largernetworksconvergedat criticalport loland
cationson the inlandwaterwaysthat penetratedthe vast agricultural
Small
networks
or
individual
focused
on
Plains.
Interior
lines
of
the
resource
TABLE II-NUMBER
SIZE ORDER

OF CENTERS AND TOTAL POPULATION IN EACH SIZE ORDER
1790

1920

1870

1830

1960

NUMBER OF CENTERS

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Total

0
3
8
20
8
39

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
"SMSA" total

514
499
530
95
1,638

U.S. total

3,929

1
1
o
6
4
3
8
16
14
29
33
51
12
37
75
91
52
147
TOTAL
POPULATION
(thousands)
2,171
8,490
1,120
3,301
10,364
3,627
13,918
784
1,812
2,533
12,829
1,826
6,972
300
4,016
52,573
13,458
12,866

39,818

105,711

1
6
19
70
82
178
14,760
28,826
26,493
30,473
12,647
113,199
179,323

the smallerports. The emergenceof these "greatports" of the Midwest accounted for most of the boom cities of the epoch (Fig. 8) and laid the metropolitan base for an importantpart of the market-orientedindustrialgrowth
of the Steel-RailEpoch. Limitationsof technology made the rail networks
generally tributaryto the water-transportsystem; they were built outward
from major ports or to those ports from principalneighboring concentrations of farmland,mineral,or timberresources.In theirinitialeffectthey were
therefore complementary to the waterways as long-haul general-freight
carriers.
In the older settled areasof the North other important changes in the
urbanpatternemerged. Boom centersappearedin the anthracitefields, and
Pittsburghadvancedto second order,where it would remainuntil the end of
the Steel-RailEpoch. These changes reflected the accelerateddemand for
coal that came with the development of the railroad,the wider industrial
applicationof steam,and accompanyingchangesin the iron industry.On the
Atlantic seaboardNew York became a first-ordercenter; it had been about
the same size as Philadelphiaat the beginning of the epoch, it was twice as
large at the close.
Thus the urban pattern of the United Stateswas revolutionizedby the
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albeita crudeone. The
developmentof a nationalsystemof transportation,
saw
not
the
of
a
first-order
center
butalsothe greatest
only emergence
epoch
increase,bothrelativeandabsolute,in thenumberof second-andthird-order
centersin the nation'shistory(TableII).
Themapforthisepoch(Fig.8)alsoreflectstheaftermath
of theCivilWar
and, probablymore important,the slow rateof investmentin urban,infacilitiesin the Southin the precedingdecades.
dustrial,andtransportation
New Orleanswasanexception.It wasa criticalpointin thenationaltransportationsystemthat comprisedthe northernregionalrail networksand the
inlandwaterways.BeforetheCivilWarit hadrisento thirdorderandlargest
city in the South.MeanwhileCharleston,despitepioneerrailroadbuilding
into its comparatively
staticagricultural
hinterland,
droppedto fourthorder
andbegana prolongedrelativedecline.
Steel-RailEpoch,1870-1920

By 1870majorurbanareashad arisenas far west as the MissouriRiver
hadappeared
westof theMississippi
frontier,andone(LittleRock,Arkansas)
in the South.Manyresourceconcentrations
remainedunexploitedpending
furtherimprovementof the land transportation
systemand creationof a
networkof urbancentersin the West and South.By the beginningof the
followingepochall theseregionshadbeenknit togetherby a standardized,
nationwidesystemof raillines,andthemodernpatternof majorurbancenters
was beginningto emerge(Fig.9).
New urbancentersreflectedthe openingor commercialization
of the
land
of
the
resources
West-the
Texas
and
remainingimportantagricultural
Oklahomaprairies,the Coloradopiedmont,the Wasatchpiedmont,the
CentralValleyand SouthernCalifornia,the PugetSound-Willamette
lowthe
and
Palouse.
also
reflected
the
of
land,
They
exploitation thithertoisolated
majormineraldeposits,suchas Buttecopper,southwestMissourileadand
in the
zinc,andLakeSuperiorironore,andof mineralandtimberresources
mountainsadjoiningthe agricultural
oasesandvalleys.Finally,theyreflected
the advanceof the agriculture-timber-mineral
frontierinto Florida.
In the oldersettledareastheboom citieswereassociated
mainlywith the
in
the
of
upwardleap
importance coal-especiallyhigh-gradebituminousthat accompaniedthe growth of the moderniron and steel industry.A
clusterof boom citiesemergedon the westernPennsylvania
coalfieldsand
in theareabetweenPittsburgh
andLakeErie;andmetropolitan
Birmingham
advancesin
appearedon the mapin the South.Other,but lessspectacular,
rankoccurredalongtheNorfolk-Toledoaxisaslong-haultechnologyopened
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the rich bituminous deposits of West Virginia and easternKentucky. Still
othersresultedfrom industrialgrowth basedon the forestresourcesalong the
northern frontier of the agriculturalMidwest and on the resourcesreadily
availablefor the hydroelectricity-basedindustrialdevelopment on the Piedmont in the South. Meantime,nearlyall the great metropolitancommercial
centers of the Midwest and Northeast, while establishingthemselves as
major industrialcities, retainedtheir positions or advancedone level in the
hierarchy.
Two groups of metropolitan areasaccounted for most of the declines
in size orderin this epoch. The largestgroup comprisedthe towns along the
and principaltributaries.Smallercenters such as
Ohio-Mississippi-Missouri
Dubuque and Quincy (Illinois)dropped out of the "metropolitan"ranks;
St. Louis,Louisville,and Wheeling fell in the hierarchy,never to recoverthe
relativepositionsthey had held duringthe epoch of the steampacketand the
iron horse. A second group consistedof a number of important industrial
cities at historic waterpower sites along the Mohawk, the Merrimack,and
the Blackstoneand minor ports on the Hudson and the New Englandcoast.
None of these placeswas to regain the level it had held before the epoch of
the steel rail and central-stationelectricpower.
The main shifts during the epoch are summarizedin Table II. The new
centralizationof industry in major metropolitan areaswas reflectedin the
growth of the five largest "SMSA's."That group increasedits shareof the
nationalpopulationfasterthan in any other epoch. The number of third- or
higher-ordercenters,which had increasedgreatly in the Iron Horse Epoch,
was stabilized,but their shareof the nation's people rose sharply.The extension of national accessibilityto isolated parts of the South and West
augmentedthe numberof lower-ordermetropolitancenters.The total numberof fourth-andfifth-ordercitiesregisteredits greatestgrowth in thisepoch.
Epoch,1920Auto-Air-Amenity
By 1920 the presentpatternof settledareashad been established,and subsequentmetropolitanchangeshave taken place within that pattern. Nevertheless, new resources and locations have been exploited and old ones
abandoned(Figs. 10 and 11).
The much smaller labor force requiredper unit of production in the
extractiveindustriesis reflectedon the map in the relative decline of Butte
andJoplinand, along with the shiftfrom steamto internalcombustion,in the
decline of coal and railroadcentersin the Appalachiansand acrossthe Midwest. The shift to internalcombustionis, of course, largely behind the out-
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breakof new or higher-order
areasin theoil fieldsfromcentral
metropolitan
Kansasto westernTexasandthewesternGulfCoastandin theconcentration
of growthin the SMSA'sof southernMichigan.
Regionaland metropolitandispersal,inherentin the shift to auto and
truckandin the developmentof a densehighwaynetwork,is reflectedon
Figures10and11in two principalways.Oneis theentryinto themetropolitanranksof numerous"satellite"
citieson thefringesof thehistoricManufacindustrial
centuringBelt andwithin100to 150milesof greatmetropolitan
ters. The other is the effect of suburbandispersalon the definitionof a
area.In theAppalachians,
for example,halfa dozen"SMSA's"
metropolitan
havedroppedout becausetheircentralcitiesfailedto maintaina population
centers.In thesecasesit is
equalto, or largerthan,thatof othermetropolitan
to
a
find
central
on
crowded
a
typical
city
valley floor, blightedby obsolescentbuildings,airpollution,narrowstreets,andrustyraillines,andexto the
posedto floodrisk.Populationandcommercialgrowthhavedispersed
uplandsto exploitthe resourcesof open space,a denseruralroadnet, panoramicviews,andrelativelycleanair.The resultis thatthe metropolitan
area
hasgrownandceasedto be "metropolitan"
by definition,andthecentralcity
hasdeclinedandceasedto be "central"in fact.
Thisdiffusionof metropolitanstructureis alsoevidenceof the increasing
importanceof amenitiesin determiningthe growth patternof individual
citiesandregions.Thelocationof theboomcentersis furtherevidenceof the
forceof amenityon a nationalscale.All arein Florida,the desertSouthwest,
andSouthernCalifornia.The migrationto the SouthwestandFloridain the
Auto-Air-Amenity
Epochhasbeenasmassiveasanyin the earlierwestward
movement.Therewasa net migrationof 11.4millionpersonsto California,
Arizona,and Floridafrom other regionsbetween 1920 and 1960. This
equaledthe totalpopulationgain-and was probablydoublethe immigration-for the twelve North CentralStatesduringthe Iron HorseEpoch,
183o-1 870.24

At the regionalscalethe increasein importanceof educationalcenters,
relatedin partto the growingimportanceof amenity,is illustratedby two
pairsof Midwesterncities.The coal-railcenterof Danville,Illinois,dropped
out of the "metropolitan
area"group,and the nearbyuniversitycenterof
enteredit. Amongthe urbancentersof the old eastern
Champaign-Urbana
24 "HistoricalStatisticsof the United
States, Colonial Times to 1957" (U. S. Bureau of the Census,
Washington, D. C., 1960), pp. 44-45 (1920-1960 migration data), p. 13 (1830-1870 population changes
by states),and pp. 23-30 (early birth- and death-ratedata); StatisticalAbstractof the UnitedStates1965,
86th edit., U. S. Bureauof the Census,Washington, D. C., 1965, p. 34.
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Indianagasbelt,theindustrial
cityof Andersondroppedout,andneighboring

Muncie, with both industrialand universityfunctions, entered.
EFFECTS OF TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE

Throughout the evolution of the present pattern of American metropolitan areastwo factors,greatmigrationsand majorchangesin technology,
have particularlyinfluencedthe location of relativegrowth and decline.Both
factorshave repeatedlybeen given specificgeographicalexpressionthrough
their relationshipto resourcepatterns. Major changes in technology have
resulted in critically important changes in the evaluation or definition of
particularresourceson which the growth of certainurbanregions had previously been based. Great migrations have sought to exploit resourcesranging from climate or coal to water or zinc-that were either newly appreciated or newly accessible within the national market. Usually, of
course, the new appreciation or accessibilityhad come about, in turn,
through some major technologicalinnovation.
Nor can one see the end of these changes in locational advantagedue
to technologicalchange and migration. Speculate,for instance,on the possible outcome of three changes, quite conceivable within the next halfcentury, whose seedsmay well be lying in our midst at present.Assume the
automationof, say, 80 percentof the officework heavily concentratedin the
downtown skyscrapersof major metropolitan centers. Or assume the
production of low-cost, mass-produced,single-family dwellings varied in
style and superiorin structureand maintenanceto those now in use. Or assume the introduction and successof a lightweight family vehicle that requiresneither steel to build nor oil to power. Clearly, the process of urban
growth in an open systemis open-ended.To be sure,the rateof changefrom
any point in time is constrainedby the existingphysicalplantandinstitutions.
But thereis unlikely to be any "endproduct"of the process.Each epoch will
simply be succeededby another.
VARYING PREDICTABILITYOF METROPOLITAN GROWTH

If metropolitangrowth tends to be epochal and open-endedthis suggests
two probablecharacteristicsof its predictability.
On the one hand, during any given epoch, similar conditions of paramount importancearelikely to govern the rateand directionof growth over
wide regions or types of location. Of course, countlessshort-termrandom
effects are superimposedon the long-term trend. One might therefore ex-
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pectthe growthtrendfor a givenmetropolisduringa givenepochto be regressive.Thatis, short-termspurtsor declineswill expectablybe offsetby
succeedingshort-termtrendsin the oppositedirection.A regressionline,
fittedto the pointsrepresenting
thesefrequentupsanddowns,describesthe
trend.
Thus
the
long-term
Upper MidwestEconomicStudy'surbanre300
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FIG.12-Population of the two counties comprisingtheJohnstown, Pa., SMSA (1960), by decades, 1830-1960. The depression
of the 1930's, with its temporary decreasein mobility of a substantialeconomically "stranded"population, appearsas a relatively
short-term,low-amplitude event in the growth history in comparison with either the rise of the steel industry and dominance of
steam-powered rail transportationor the advent of the internalcombustion engine.

searchdisclosedthatpastgrowthtrends(duringthe automobileepoch)providedby farthemostsignificant
variablein a multipleregression
independent
to
equation project1950-1960populationgrowthratesof urbanareasin its
studyregion.25
On theotherhand,whensomebasiccomponentof thenation'ssocietyor
economyor technology"turnsa corner"anda new epochopens,a new setof
25

John R. Borchert and RussellB. Adams: ProjectedUrban Growth in the Upper Midwest: 1960-

1975, Upper Midwest Economic Study Urban Rept. No. 8, Minneapolis, 1964, pp. 1-2 and Appendix.
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overridingand "long-term"forcesgoes into effect.Thereafter,one might
expectpastgrowthto ceaseto be a good predictor.At the least,its validity
fora new setof conditions.Theold regression
wouldhaveto be reestablished
line for a givenmetropolitanareawouldnot necessarily
representthe longtermgrowthtrendin the new epoch.Short-termfluctuations
wouldbe less
toward
to
the
same
line
as
in
the
precedingepoch(Fig.12).
likely regress
As the new epoch unfolds,a new patternof "initialadvantage"also
emerges;for certainadvantagesare createdthat could not have existed
before.26Businessand civic institutionsmust reorganizeto meet new chal-

lenges.Thisseemsto havebeendonemosteffectivelyin the placesleasttied
to natural-resource
exploitationor secondaryproduction,and with the
and
most
diversified
hencethe mostimportantcentersof
hinterlands,
largest
andmanagement.
Evensomeof thehigh-ordercentershavehadto
circulation
from one epochto the next; St. LouisandPittsmakemassiveadjustments
casesso far.
burghareprobablythe outstanding
INTERNAL DIFFERENTIATIONOF METROPOLITAN AREAS

Duringeachepocha new incrementof physicaldevelopmenthasbeen
addedto eachmetropolitan
area.Eachincrementis eventuallydifferentiated
fromtheadjoiningonesnot onlyby theageof its structures
butalsoby their
scale,design,use, degreeof obsolescence,
and, often, site or location.The
successiveincrementsform distinctiveregionsin the internalgeographyof
in common
area,andtheregionshavecertaincharacteristics
anymetropolitan
whereverthey appearacrossthe country.
But historicallydifferentincrementstendto differentiate
Americancities
atleastasmuchastheytendto standardize
them(Fig.13),becausecitiesdiffer
profoundlyin theirepochof initialsettlementandin theirperiodsof boom
or decline.Forexample,it is possiblethata Chicagoor a LosAngelesmetroareaof
politanareawill somedaybe aspopulousas thepresentmetropolitan
New York.But botharemostunlikelyto havea physicalstructure
similarto
New York's,even asidefrom the differencesamong the naturalsettings.
26

This suggestsa modificationof Allan Pred'smodel of self-generatingurbangrowth during a period
of rapidindustrialization(Pred,op. cit.[see footnote 1 above]). Innovationin a particularindustry,because
of its impact on the evaluationof a particularresource,may resultin new or expandedindustryat a place
other than the one at which the innovation occurred.In that case, the flow of benefitsmay be diverted
to a new location. The observed evolution also suggests that technological change may be considered
an integral part of the basic processthat generatesan urbanhierarchy.Although this was recognized by
Walter Christallerin the section on "Dynamic Processes"in his "CentralPlacesin SouthernGermany"
(translatedby CarlisleW. Baskin;Englewood Cliffs, N. J., 1966, pp. 84-132), technological change has
generallybeen handledas a secondary"modifier"of the basic model.
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Chicago's growth so far belongs 47 percent to the Steel-Rail Epoch and 45
percent to the Auto-Air-Amenity Epoch; corresponding percentages for Los
Angeles are 15 and 85 (Table III). Hence their historical increments have been
markedly different, and their future increments will belong to a different
technology from that which has built present-day New York.
If the system is indeed evolving and open-ended, it is patently incorrect
to consider either Los Angeles or Chicago illustrative of a stage en route to the
development of another New York or, for that matter, to consider any
American city to be at any stage in any rigid model of development.
EXPLOITATION OF LAND

America's metropolitan centers grew initially on land whose sites and
locations were regarded as advantageous, given the contemporary technology
and migration pattern. Improvement and use of the land made redevelopment
or restoration much more costly, if not impossible. At first the land was
"improved"; but as the improvements aged and grew obsolete the land appeared instead to have been "despoiled." New technologies hastened obsolescence and transferred the locational and site advantages to other land.
Men moved to this new land and began again the sequence of improvement
and abandonment: they abandoned the obsolete buildings, locations, or
cities to those who remained behind to adapt and abandon in their turn.
This sequence of land selection in the light of existing technology, development, use, despoliation, and abandonment has characterized in varying
degree the past utilization of timber, soil, water, and mineral resources. It
appears also to have characterized the use of land for urban purposes. The
process can be visualized at three different scales on the accompanying maps.
At the metropolitan scale it is illustrated by the partial abandonment of the
central city for outlying areas during successive technological epochs; at the
regional scale, by the shift of new development from mining towns to university towns, from railroad centers to recreational centers; at the national
scale, by the shift from older cities in the Northeast to newer cities in the
Southwest or Florida. It could be argued that, at any scale, the basic attitude
toward the potential urban land resource has been exploitive. There is no
general provision for "recycling" the resource of developed land when the
initial development has become obsolete.
The result is a gigantic, national "filter down" process with important
geographical and historical dimensions. The nation's new construction has
been concentrated, in any given epoch, not only in new neighborhoods and
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new suburbsbutalsoin whathavebeen,for allpracticalpurposes,new cities
(TableIII).The residueof obsolescentphysicalplanthas also becomeconnot onlyin certaindistrictsof mostcitiesbutin virtuallytheentire
centrated,
areaof some. Vast big-city cores and nearlythe whole of some smaller
TABLEIII-PERCENTAGESOF POPULATIONS
OF SELECTED
1960 SMSA's
ATTAINED IN MAJOR HISTORICAL EPOCHS

WAGON-SAIL IRON HORSE
SIZE ORDER

First
Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

SMSAa

New Yorkb
Philadelphia
BostonC
Chicagob
Detroit
San Francisco-Oakland and San Jose
Los Angeles
Washington
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
New Orleans
Seattle-Tacoma
Denver
Dallas and Forth Worth
Miami and Fort Lauderdale
Albany-Schenectady-Troy
New Bedford and Fall River
Scranton and Wilkes-Barre-Hazelton
Birmingham
Omaha
Flint
Jacksonville
Phoenix
Corpus Christi
Altoona
Charleston, S.C.
Lubbock
Las Vegas

PRE-1830

1830-1870

3
9
9
o
o
o
o

11

5
7
2
7
o
o
o
o

5
10
21
18
o+
1
3
o

23
13
4
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
40
o
o

25
12
20
1
10
7
3
o
2
21
1
o
o

15
18
8
6
7
0+

STEELRAIL
1870-1920

44
38
48
47
29
27
15
19
56
34
23
42
35
30
4
23
65
63
47
50
27
22
14
8
72
9
7
4

AUTO-AIRAMENITY
1920-1960

42
38
25
45
65
66
85
71
27
43
52
58
64
67
96
29
10
13
51
40
66
75
86
90
7
50
93
96

a
1960 SMSA except where noted to contrary.
b Standard Consolidated Area.
c
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Middlesex Counties.

the conditionof inhabitedruins,andthe
metropolitanareasareapproaching
residueof old structures
continuesto expand,thanksto the laggingnational
rateof replacement.Analysisof availablehistoricalhousingdataindicates
thatthe constructionof new dwellingunitsover the firstsixtyyearsof the
twentiethcenturywas enoughto replace,on the average,only 4 percentof
theunitsstandingat theendof eachdecade.27
Forlatergenerations
thelegacy
27John R. Borchert, Earl E. Stewart, and Sherman S. Hasbrouck: Urban Renewal: Needs and
Opportunities in the Upper Midwest, Upper Midwest Economic Study Urban Rept. No. 5, Minneapolis, 1963,
pp. 1-4.
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of buildings,liketheearlier"natural"
endowment,hasbecomeanexploitable
physicalresource.
On the one hand,the traditional
exploitivedevelopmentof the landrein view of the abundanceof
sourcefor urbanpurposesis understandable
of
and
costs
the
land, high
acquiring clearingusedland,andthe
undeveloped
SMSA's
TABLEIV-NUMBEROF SMSA's ANDEMERGING
EXPERIENCING SHIFTS IN SIZE ORDER
SHIFT IN SIZE ORDER

Up one rank
Up two ranks
Up three ranks
Up four ranks
Down one rank
Down two ranks
Steady
New entries
Dropouts
Net increase

1790-1830

7
11
2
o
10
2
26
19
6
13

1830-1870

1870-1920

37
16
4
1
14
2
24
47
8
39

66
15
3
o
25
2
49
69
13
56

1920-1960

65
6
1
o
20

o
103
48
17
31

On theotherhand,the
costsunderprevailingconditions.28
highreplacement
of obsolescentdistricts
andlow levelof maintenance
growingaccumulation
of
the
the
andcitiessuggest inadequacy
presentapproach.
ADAPTABILITY AND CONTROL

Two majorproblemsseem to resultfrom the natureof metropolitan

evolution. First,long-term changesin size and physicalcharacterare highly
uncertain.Second,the exploitationof new land and accompanyingabandonment of old in successiveperiodslead to a gigantic accumulationof residual
structures.This residueis a drag on both the improvement of the general
health and welfare and the marketfor new, low-cost buildings.
It appearsunlikelythatthe tendenciesinherentin thisevolutionaryprocess
will change significantly.To be sure, the fraction of the total number of
metropolitanareasthat changed size order diminishedduring the Steel-Rail
and Auto-Air-AmenityEpochs. Also, there have been fewer booms (Table
IV). This increasingstabilizationwas to be expected as the national trans28
Louis F. Winnick (Housing and Urban Development: The Private Foundation's Role [The Ford
Foundation, New York, 1965], p. 3) makes the following observations: "No other important consumer
good has been as inflation-prone as housing. Over the past seventy years the cost of a unit of housing space
has risen twice as fast as other costs." Also, Chauncy D. Harris has pointed out the very small fraction of
the land resource required by cities (The Pressure of Residential-Industrial Land Use, in Man's Role in
Changing the Face of the Earth [edited by William L. Thomas, Jr.; Chicago, 1956], pp. 881-895; reference on p. 889.
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portationnetworkwas completedand improvedand nearlyeverypartof

the country raised its level of participation in the national economy.29
Nevertheless,metropolitanareascontinue to grow at differentialrates.There
has been virtually no decreaseover the past two epochs in the number of
placesthat advancedone rankin the size order, and only a slight decreasein
the number that declined one rank. At the beginning of each epoch a major
changein technology registeredits impacton the valuesof existingmetropolitan locationsand on the patternof migration;and some new cities were also
established.As long as Americaremainsan open society, there will surelybe
unforeseenmajor changesaffectingold cities and new alike-new rounds of
initial advantage,reorganization,and adaptation,new reasonsto exploit new
land and abandonold.
Given the two problems of uncertainty and migration-abandonment,
pressureis mounting to make the metropolitan settlement pattern more
adaptableto change. For this purpose two types of development appearto
be of great potential importance. One is the production, for the full range
of urban functions, of soundly engineered and attractivelydesigned structuresthat can be emplacedor removed at much lower coststhanin the past.30
The other is the improvement of information-educationsystemsto increase
the extent, accuracy,and currency of knowledge of the changing metropolis.3' An important consequence of this might be the development of a
degree of public objectivity that would permit more rapidadaptationof institutions,notably local government.32
On the other hand, one might expect mounting pressureto createnew
institutionsand shift valuesin orderto retardthe rate of change and thereby
reducethe need for rapidand massiveadaptation.For example,in some cases
truly comprehensive,long-rangeplanningcould lower the permissiblerateof
29 Lukermann,op. cit.
[see footnote 1 above].
30For a conciserecentsummaryof one aspectof this topic see William K. Wittausch:New Concepts
for the Housing Industry,UrbanLand,Vol. 25, No. 5, 1966, pp. 11-12.
31See Edward F. R. Hearle and RaymondJ. Mason: A Data ProcessingSystem for State and Local
Governments(Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1963). Chapter4 presentsa long list of classesof datanow generally noncomparableand incomplete in coverage that will inevitably be standardizedand automated
yet already form a vital body of information about the internal geography and other aspects of the
structureof each metropolitanarea.See also W. L. Garrison:Urban TransportationPlanningModels in
1975,Journ.Amer.Inst. of Planners,Vol. 31, 1965, pp. 156-158. This is an extension of the logic of Garrison's forecastof trafficplanningthat assumesmore rapidadjustmentto crises,throughimproved information systems and designs. See also Edward L. Ullman: The Nature of Cities Reconsidered,Papersand
Proc.RegionalScienceAssn., Vol. 9, 1962, pp. 7-23.
32 See Robert C. Wood:
1400 Governments(with Vladimir V. Almendinger; New York Metropolitan Region Study, Vol. 8; Cambridge, Mass., 1961), especially the introductory and concluding
chapters.
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technologicalchangethroughoutan urbanor regionalsystemto thatof the
leasttractable,slowest-changing
componentof the system,in the interestof
preservingorderlydevelopment.
for greateradaptability
andgreatercontrolmay
The mountingpressures
and
how
to
them
seemslikely to be an
oftenconflict.Where
compromise
issuein the futurecourseof Americanmetropolitan
importantandrecurring
theissueis likelyto be debatedandresolvedon many
evolution.Furthermore,
differentgrounds,sinceno one city is the evolutionaryprototypefor all
others.

